Please stay on designated trails. If a trail is not posted with DNR signs, and does not appear on DNR maps, it is not approved for public use.

**P** Parking*

**△** Campsite

**ツ** Picnic Table

**？** Information

**非** Non-Potable Water

**ラ** Boat Launch

**廁** Toilet*

**Trail**

**ADA Wheelchair Accessible Path**

**Natural Resources Conservation Area (NRCA)**

For current trail conditions, scan here

Know the rules - scan here to learn more

*ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act)

No reservations. First come first served.

Dogs allowed on leash. Dispose of pet waste appropriately.

To report illegal activities, call 360-577-2025, pacific-cascade.region@dnr.wa.gov

www.dnr.wa.gov/recreation
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